
 

 

EMPLOYEE FORM MANAGEMENT 

 

Employee Form is a web application for the companies which help the companies to manage the 

data of their employees online which saves the extra efforts and time of both the employees and 

HR. 

 

It is basically a web application which is developed to reduce the strain of paperwork and 

documents which an HR and the employee both faces in the company, to save their valuable time 

and ease the process of employee hiring and storing their data in a good manner that too with 

ease, we have developed this web application called Employee Form Management. 

 

Here are the guidelines for using the demo version of the application:  

 

 There are three roles of the user in the application  
 

1. ADMIN 

2. HR 

3. EMPLOYEE 

  

In this application companies are the clients who can create their HR and then HR can create 

employees for the company. 

 

We have included some screenshots along with guidelines for the better understanding of the 

web application. 

 

1. Index Page 

 

For all the three roles of user there will be the same login page where the user has to give 

their email address , password and select their role i.e., Admin, HR, Employee. 



 

 

 

 

2. Dashboard Page 

 

Dashboard Page will have different view for all the user role i.e., will have different view 

for Admin, HR and Employee.  

 

On Admin and HR Dashboard there will be three links on the header i.e., Master, 

Company and Employee 

 

In Master you can see the list of  most of the necessary data, for example city, state, 

county, country, currency etc.  

 

In Company you can see the link which are helpful to add and edit a company and its 

branch. 

 

In Employee, there will be two sub link i.e., Employee Management which gives list of 

the all the employees and on the listing page you can see the documents and forms 

submitted and uploaded by the employee along with his personal details  and another link 

will be Employee Link Generation which allows the HR or Admin to create a link for the 

selected employee and assign form and documents which he needs to be submitted and 

uploaded. 



 

 

So, in order to generate and send the employee link the HR or Admin should first setup 

their email address either by click on the sub-link Email Setup Management in the Master 

link in Header or on the Button available on the Dashboard. 

 

  

Pic : Dashboard Of Admin(Who has Setup Email) 

 

 

Pic : Dashboard of HR (Who haven’t setup Email) 

 



 

 

On clicking the button you will be redirected to a page where you can setup your Email Address 

along with host address and port no. 

 

 

Pic : Email Setup Page for Admin and HR  

 

 

Pic : Employee List Page 

In the employee list page, you can check the details of employee and also can edit them. Under 

Print Column and Document Field, you can click the respective icon to see the particular form or 

document. 



 

 

On click the icon under the print field you can see the pdf which is filled by the application and 

on clicking the icon under the document field you can see the document which are uploaded by 

the application which are assigned to them by the HR or Admin. 

 

Employee Link Generation 

 

 

Pic : Form to generate the Employee Registration Link 

 

Once you successfully generate the employee link, a email will be send to the candidate. On 

clicking the link the Employee will be redirected to the page where he will be asked to create a 

password for his profile.

 



 

 

After creating password , employee can login into his profile and fill his details. 

 

 

Pic : Dashboard for Employee 

On clicking the click here button employee can fill his details and store his data. In header in 

forms he can see the assigned form which he can fill and in documents he can see the document 

which he has to upload. 

 

 

Pic : Form to add the data and details of Employee 



 

 

 

Pic : Form to upload the documents. 

These are the guidelines to use the demo of the application. 

To login the Demo Application as Admin  

Email : admin@admin.com 

Password : admin 

Role : Admin 

To login the Demo application as HR 

Email : hr@admin.com 

Password : hr 

Role : HR 
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